
BIG MOTHER
 
The iron horses
Are staring at me
I escape through a small door
 
The spiral staircase is pulling me in
Each step I get higher
My fear seems to disappear
 
Inside the big mother
Made of copper and steal
I´m turning higher
Her coat will protect me from the rain
 
Now it´s getting narrow
My heart´s beating fast
Born into her big head
And her eyes
Are smiling at me
 
 
LUCKY CAT
 
I sit on a golden pedestal
That has been
Decorated with the finest shells from
The deep Pacific Sea
 
You see my white fur and you
Can see my stoic face
For I´m the Lucky Cat
And I´m inviting you in
 
At night I stare into the darkness
And I´m resting
Inside of all the wisdom of the world since
The beginning of time
 
When you look through my window
You see my stoic face
The sun comes up and I am
Slowly beginning to wave
 
For I´m the Lucky Cat
I´m all inviting you in
 
 
CIRCLE
 
She was born in summer
Always like a child
Laughing and picking flowers
Sticking them into her hair
 
When the mood was changing
I could not say
But at the end of summer
She suddenly flew away
 
As the leaves turned yellow
And fell down from the trees
I sat there and wondered
If she ever did think of me



In the endless nights of winter
I dreamed of her
Saw her over the mountains
Sailng in the Southern air
 
The bees returned for the blossoms
Or was it the other way round
I lived in the shadow
Rarely rising from the ground
 
The sun brought back the colours
That I could not see
And then one day in summer
She came back to me
 
 
LAMARR STREET
 
Follow Lamarr Street
Till Ellington Place
Take an umbrella
For it might rain
Trust the illusion
You have always lived there
In one of theses houses
At Edgar Allan Poe Square
 
And you start your life
From the top again
And get rid of your fears
 
Like the fear of the dog
And the fear of the word
And the loss of control
 
You ly in the grass in
This Victorian park
And then you move further
Before it gets dark
Follow the river
Down to the sea
Imagine the person
You alwas wanted to be
 
And you start your life
From the top again
And get rid of your fears
 
Like the fear of the future
And the fear of the past
That is sleeping inside you
And the clock that is ticking
In the still of the night
 
 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
 
Change the colour change the system
Grab the opportunity
To see your own life from a distance
Always smiling
 
Come with me I tell you about my life
On the left bank



Walk the street and meet the people
Judge the cover by its book
Feel the difference between living
And existence
 
Start to speak and learn to listen
Have some biscuits with your tea
Cross the bridge and change the subject
Always moving
 
That´s the importance of being
 
Come with me I tell you about my life
On the left bank
And the importance of being

CAN NATURE MAKE ME HAPPY
 
I´m dreaming of the sea, the jungle
And the mighty desert
And all the time I ask myself
Can nature make me happy
Every day
 
Sitting in my room outside the world
Is grey and empty
And all the time I ask myself
Could nature make me happy
Every day
 
They talk about the fur, the larch,
The pinewood and the elm tree
And everytime I ask myself
Would this really make me happy
Every day
 
 
THE LAW
 
Wake up log in
Knock out obey the law
Don´t trust your instinct
Just do what you`ve been told
By the law
 
Get up get laid
Get dressed unfold your mind
Include emotion exclude stupidity
Talk with me
 
I loved my life behind the iron curtain
Liked the sound
And the special smell in the air
 
And every day was just like the other
And in the night
I was always watching TV
 
Come on get in
Get out get overload
Don´t trust your instinct
Just do what you´ve been told
By the law



ANALOG CITY
 
I wanna go to Analog City and I
Wanna stay there
I want a life that´s easy and pretty
And the analogue people live there
 
And every day the sun is shining
I have to repeat
I wanna be in Analog City
That´s the only place for me
 
I want a world that I can understand
For I´m a simple mind
But they reduce the world into none and one
And yes or no and black or white
 
And even when the rain is falling
I wanna stay there
As long as you are by my side
I like it everywhere
 
I´m going back to Analog City and I
Wanna stay there
I want a world that´s easy and pretty
With all those little analogous people
That came here from all around the world
 
 
IL SALE
 
Il treno di notte mi dice
Vieni con me
Adesso parto
Domani saremo li
 
Il ritmo dei binari
Il silenzio del paese
Conosco la strada
La direzione è sud   
 
Le montagne chiudono
I loro occhi neri
Segui mi
 
E dormi nella mia pancia
Io canto per te
Sogni del mare
Domani saremo li
 
Adesso parto
Domani sarai il sale
 
 
PANDEMIE PANDEMIE
 
I can hear my heart beat
I can hear the wind blow
I can see the moonlight
Reflecting in the window
 
I don´t know what´s happening
Nobody can see me
And I can hear my heart beat



I can hear the wind blow
 
I walk into the painting
I´m a part of the play
And I´m moving through the street
At the speed of a snail
 
And the sky is bluer than I guess
It´s ever been before
I feel the hidden secrets behind the locked doors
 
Don´t you hear the sience
Don´t you hear the wind blow
Can´t you see the blue light
Shining through your window
  
And the devil watches me from the roof of the dome
And inside the little sinners praying all on their own
I feel happiness and fear rising at the same time
A firework of freedom is blowing up my mind
 
Can´t you hear the siren
Can´t you hear the door bell
Don´t you know what´s happening
Can´t you hear my heart beat


